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Part 6 - The Principles Of Faith, 
Agreement and Confession

TWO POWERS DECLARE
YOUR IDENTITY

1.  God has truthfully declared who we
     are, as His children, to keep us in
     freedom.

2.  Satan has deceptively declared who
     we are, to keep us in bondage.

The one we believe about our identity, 
determines if we will live in freedom

or in bondage.

TWO POWERS DECLARE
YOUR IDENTITY

1.  God's True Declaration Of Our Identity:

2 Corinthians 5:17, NIV – (17) Therefore, if 
anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; 
the old has gone, the new has come!

2.  Satan's False Declaration Of Our
     Identity.

 Your       =       Your            +    Other's
Identity        Performance         Opinions

False Belief 1 - "I must meet certain 
standards to have value and be able to 
accept myself."

Our Problem:          Fear Of Failure
                                          ↓
                                 Performance

God's Solution:          Justification
                                          ↓
                            Completely Forgiven

  & Fully Pleasing To God                                     

False Belief 2 - "I must have the 
approval of certain others in order to 
accept myself."

Our Problem:         Fear Of Rejection
                                          ↓
                               Approval Addict

God's Solution:         Reconciliation
                                          ↓
                         Totally Accepted by God                                     

False Belief 3 - "Those who fail are 
unworthy of love and deserve to be 
punished."

Our Problem:      Fear Of Punishment
                                          ↓
                               Blame Game

God's Solution:          Atonement
                                          ↓
                          Deeply Loved by God



False Belief 4 - "I am what I am. I 
cannot change. I am hopeless."

Our Problem:          Fear Of Shame
                                          ↓
                       Feelings Of Hopelessness

God's Solution:        Regeneration
                                          ↓
                        Made New & Absolutely
                            Complete in Christ

Faith And Agreement
1.  What Faith Is Not

      a)  Faith is not a feeling.

      b)  Faith is not hope.

• Hebrews 11:1, NIV – (1) Now faith 
is being sure of what we hope for 
and certain of what we do not see.

      c)  Faith is not an intense desire.

Faith And Agreement
2.  What Faith Is
      a)  Faith is for the present.

• 1 Corinthians 13:12, NKJV – (12) For 
now we see in a mirror, dimly, but then 
face to face. …

      b)  Faith is a gift from God to receive.
• Galatians 3:23, NKJV – (23) But before 

faith came, we were kept under guard 
by the law, kept for the faith which 
would afterward be revealed. 

Faith And Agreement
3.  How We Experience Faith
      a)  Faith comes by hearing the "word"
           of God.

• Romans 10:17, NIV – (17) So then 
faith comes by hearing, and 
hearing by the word of God.

• "Word" = "rhema" = "the utterance, 
the saying, the speaking"

Faith And Agreement
3.  How We Experience Faith
      b)  We use faith to agree with the word
           (speaking) that God gives us.

c)  We use faith to elevate God’s word
     (speaking) above our intellect.
d)  We choose not to reject faith when
     it comes.

e)  We embrace rather than consider
     God’s word (speaking) to us.

Faith And Agreement
4.  Take The First Step Of Faith

• God has declared certain things to be 
true, about who we are. It does not 
matter whether our mind fully 
understands how He did it, or whether 
our emotions confirm that it was 
done. Instead, we are to just agree 
with this truth in our life, and rest in it.



Faith And Agreement
5.  Faith Is Specific - Justification

• God has declared that Christ, on the 
cross, paid for all the sins my life has 
and will ever commit.

• Because of Justification, I am 
completely forgiven and fully pleasing 
to God. I no longer have to fear 
failure.

• I agree that this is true.

Faith And Agreement
5.  Faith Is Specific - Reconciliation

• God has declared that Christ, on the 
cross, reconciled me to God, and I am 
now and shall forever be holy, 
blameless, and above reproach.

• Because of Reconciliation, I am totally 
accepted by God. I no longer have to 
fear rejection.

• I agree that this is true.

Faith And Agreement
5.  Faith Is Specific - Atonement

• God has declared that Christ, on the 
cross, was sufficiently punished for all of 
my sins, and there is nothing I can do to 
add or subtract to what He has done.

• Because of Atonement, I am deeply 
loved by God. I no longer have to fear 
punishment or punish others.

• I agree that this is true.

Faith And Agreement
5.  Faith Is Specific - Regeneration

• God has declared that Christ, because of 
the cross, sent a new spirit to dwell in me, 
so that I am a brand new creation. I am no 
longer part of the race of beings to which I 
was born.

• Because of Regeneration, I have been 
made new, complete in Christ. I no longer 
need to experience the pain of shame.

• I agree that this is true.

Waging Warfare
• 2 Corinthians 10:3-6, NKJV – (3) For 

though we walk in the flesh, we do not war 
according to the flesh. (4) For the weapons 
of our warfare are not carnal but mighty in 
God for pulling down strongholds, (5) 
casting down arguments and every high 
thing that exalts itself against the 
knowledge of God, bringing every thought 
into captivity to the obedience of Christ, (6) 
and being ready to punish all disobedience 
when your obedience is fulfilled. 

Confession
• 1 John 1:9, NKJV – (9) If we confess our 

sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us 
our sins and to cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness.



Confession
1.  What Is Confession?

a)  Confession is not just labeling something
     as sin.
b)  Confession is allowing God to reveal His
     assessment on a sin, and agreeing with
     His assessment, and feeling His feelings
     of hatred for that sin.

i. Assessment
ii. Feelings

c)  Confession is not complete until we
     share God’s feelings

Confession
2.  What Do We Need To Confess?

a)  Are we willing to agree with God,
     that we are thinking evil thoughts?
b)  Are we willing to reject all thoughts
     (pull them down) that are contrary to
     God’s thoughts about us?
c)  Then we must do so every time
     these thoughts come across our
     mind, and not tolerate them for a 
     moment.

Confession
3.  Working With God Through Confession

• 1 John 1:9, NKJV – (9) If we confess 
our sins, He is faithful and just to 
forgive us our sins and to cleanse us 
from all unrighteousness.

• "Forgiveness" = "aphesis" - "freedom,
   pardon, deliverance, forgiveness, liberty"

• "Forgive" = "aphiemi" - "to send away"

Confession
3.  Working With God Through Confession

a)  Our part – agree with God’s
     assessment and feelings.
b)  God’s part – remove the power of
     sin, and cleanse us from the
     consequences of sin.
c) If we confess our new identity and
    hate Satan’s lies, God will free us
    from the lies of Satan and cleanse us 
    from the effects of those lies.

Learning To Identify And Pull Down 
Strongholds

a)  Strongholds war against God's truth.

b)  Strongholds generate lies in our 
     thoughts.

c) Agreement removes the power of lies.

d)  Next week: How to identify strongholds.

HOW TO BECOME A NEW CREATION

A.  Acknowledge Your Sin 

B.  Believe In Jesus, God’s Solution 

C.  Confess Your Sins And Receive
      Forgiveness

D.  Depend On God To Give You A
      New Life


